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Question 1: (Multiple Choices):  
For the questions below, in the answer sheet, shade the circle which 

represents the correct choice for every question. 

  Grammar: 
  Chapter 10: A GLOSSARY OF USAGE 

1.  Sara is ____ honest poet. 

 (A) an (B) a (C) an a (D) a an 

2.  I made two mind maps for ____ history project. 

 (A) an (B) a (C) an a (D) a an 

3.  We found nothing but _____old toy. 

 (A) an (B) a (C) an a (D) a an 

4.  Megan has ____ told many people the big news. 

 (A) all ready (B) already (C) all already (D) allready 

5.  Finally, after much preparation, the bedroom was____ to be painted. 

 (A) all ready (B) already (C) all already (D) allready 

6.  Did you use ____ of curry powder in that dish? 

 (A) al alot  (B) allot  (C) alot (D) a lot 

7.  History is my favorite subject, but I like geography ____, too. 

 (A) al alot  (B) allot  (C) alot (D) a lot 

8.  The potato pancakes ____ ready yet. 

 (A) isn't  (B) ain’t (C) aren’t (D) am not 

9.  Will you ____ me a soda, please? 

 (A) take (B) go (C) come (D) bring 

10.  After passing the exam, Dave felt very proud of ____. 

 (A) himself (B) hisself (C) herself (D) himselves 

11.  Gerald quickly wandered off by ____. 

 (A) himself (B) hisself (C) herself (D) himselves 

12.  ____time to do my homework. 

 (A) Its (B) its' (C) I'ts (D) It’s 
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13.  I wonder if ____ going to rain this afternoon. 

 (A) its (B) its' (C) i'ts (D) it’s 

14.  Carmen handed the kitten ______ toy. 

 (A) its (B) its' (C) i'ts (D) it’s 

15.  She knows that she is ____ practice three times a week. 

 (A) suppose to (B) supposed to (C) supposed too (D) suppose too 

16.  Ravi will ____ learn the new software. 

 (A) try to (B) try and (C) try too (D) try to and  

17.  I think ______ going to like the new library. 

 (A) you’re (B) your (C) you is (D) you am 

18.  The teacher said she enjoyed ______ essay about the Civil War. 

 (A) you’re (B) your (C) you is (D) you am 

  Chapter 11: Capital Letters 
19.  ____ brother came home. 

 (A) my (B) mY (C) MY (D) My 

20.  Tomorrow____ will leave early. 

 (A) i (B) me (C) I (D) my 

21.  The short story was set in ____. 

 (A) japan (B) Japan (C) jAPAN (D) JAPAN 

22.  ___ you see Fiona today? 

 (A) did (B) Did (C) DID (D) dID 

23.  Jane traveled through ___ last summer. 

 (A) europe (B) Europe (C) eUROPE (D) EUROPE 

24.  Would you like to go to the movies this ___? 

 (A) Friday (B) friday (C) fRIDAY (D) FRIDAY 

25.  She will be moving to London in___. 

 (A) february (B) FEBRUARY (C) fEBRUARY (D) February 

26.  The ______ fast during the holy month of ________________. 

 
(A) Muslims, 

Ramadan 

(B) MUSLIMS, 

RAMADAN 

(C) Muslims, 

ramadan 

(D) muslims, 

Ramadan 

27.  Have you read the entire ___? 

 (A) quran (B) qURAN (C) Quran (D) QURAN 

28.  The address was___, Green Bay. 

 (A) P.O. box 32 (B) P.O. Box 32 (C) p.O. Box 32 (D) p.o. Box 32 
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29.  ___ Adam plays basketball for his university. 

 (A) Mr. (B) mr. (C) MR. (D) mR. 

30.  We went with ___Sara to the Art Museum. 

 (A) Mrs. (B) mrs. (C) MRS. (D) mRS. 

31.  ___ Mark is my dentist. 

 (A) dr. (B) dR. (C) Dr. (D) DR. 

32.  ___ Adam plays basketball for his university. 

 (A) Mr. (B) mr. (C) MR. (D) mR. 

33.  My cousin moved to____. 

 (A) usa (B) USA (C) uSA (D) uSa 

  Chapter 12: Punctuation: End Marks, Commas 

34.  What a cute kitten that is ___ 

 (A) . (B) ? (C) ! (D) , 

35.  Please don’t drop it___ 

 (A) . (B) ? (C) ! (D) , 

36.  When does the bus come___ 

 (A) . (B) ? (C) ! (D) , 

37.  Have you seen my shell collection ___ 

 (A) . (B) ? (C) ! (D) , 

38.  Leslie’s mother collects driftwood ___ 

 (A) . (B) ? (C) ! (D) , 

39.  Tracy made her bed___ hung up her clothes, and took out the trash. 

 (A) . (B) ? (C) ! (D) , 

40.  The plane stops at Chicago ___ Atlanta, and Miami. 

 (A) . (B) ? (C) ! (D) , 

41.  Bicycle safety is important ___ so learn the rules. 

 (A) . (B) ? (C) ! (D) , 

42.  Drivers can’t always see you__ but you can usually see them. 

 (A) . (B) ? (C) ! (D) , 

43.  Are you going to carry it ___ or will you wear it? 

 (A) . (B) ? (C) ! (D) , 
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  CH 13 Punctuation: Apostrophes 
44.  _______ were interesting. 

 
(A) Children 
books 

(B) Children's 
books 

(C) Children' 
books 

(D) Childrens' 
books 

45.  ______ are new. 

 (A) Women's cars (B) Cars women (C) Womens' cars  (D) Women' cars 

46.  ______is lost. 

 (A) Coat Mona  (B) Monas' coat (C) Mona' coat (D) Mona's coat 

47.  The _____were destroyed. 

 (A) ducks nests (B) ducks's nests (C) ducks' nests (D) duckss' nests 

48.  _____she a poet from Latin America? 

 (A) Was'not (B) Was'ot (C) Wasn't (D) Was't 

49.  If we ____ready, the others will wait. 

 (A) aren't (B) are'n (C) are'not (D) are't 

50.  _________ reading a biography of Gabriela Mistral. 

 (A) I'm (B) Ia'm (C) I'am (D) I am' 

51.  Max _____know she had won a Nobel Prize. 

 (A) didnot (B) did'not (C) didn't (D) didnot' 

52.  _______also known for her teaching. 

 (A) Shei's (B) She's (C) She'is (D) Sheis' 

  Chapter 14: Spelling 
53.    The correct spelled word for (il + logical) is:  

 (A)  logicalli (B)  ill ogical (C)  ilogical (D) illogical 

54.  The correct spelled word for (pre + view) is:  

 (A) pview (B) prepreview (C) preview (D) viewpre 

55.    The correct spelled word for (mis + spell) is:  

 (A) misspell (B) spellmis (C) mispell (D) mspell 

56.    The correct spelled word for (dis + interest) is:  

 (A)  dissinterest (B)  disinterest (C)  dinterest (D) interestdis 

57.  The correct spelled word for (un + natural) is:  

 (A)  uatural (B) unnatural (C)  unatural (D)  natural 

58.  The correct spelled word for (over+ react) is:  

 (A) overreact (B) overeact (C)  reactover (D)  ovreact 

59.  The correct spelled word for (slow + ness) is:  

 (A)  sloness (B) slowness (C)  slownness (D)  slow 
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60.  The correct spelled word for (quick + ly) is:  

 (A)  quicklly (B) quickkly (C) quickly (D)  quick 

61.  The correct spelled word for (friend + ly) is:  

 (A) friendly (B) frienddly (C) friendlly (D)  friend 

62.  The correct spelled word for (live + ing) is:  

 (A)  liveing (B) living (C) liveeing (D)  live 

63.  The correct spelled word for (drive + er) is:  

 (A)  drivr (B) driveer (C) driver (D)  drive 

64.  The correct spelled word for (play + ed) is:  

 (A)  played (B) plaied (C) plaed (D)  play 

65.  The correct spelled word for (speak + er) is:  

 (A)  speakeer (B)  speakker (C) speaker (D)  speak 

66.  The correct spelled word for (swim + ing) is:  

 (A)  swiming (B)  swimming (C) swimiing (D)  swim 

67.  The correct plural form for (apple) is: 

 (A)  apples (B)  apple (C) appless (D)  apple 

68.  The correct plural form for (car) is: 

 (A)  car (B) cars (C) cares (D)  car 

69.  The correct plural form for (beach) is: 

 (A) beach (B)  beachs (C)  beaches (D)  beach 

70.  The correct plural form for (boy) is: 

 (A)  boyes (B)  boys (C)  boies (D)  boy 

71.  The correct plural form for (child) is: 

 (A) childes (B) childs (C) children (D) child 

72.  The correct plural form for (man) is: 

 (A) man (B) men (C) mans (D) mens 

73.  The correct plural form for (fish) is: 

 (A) fish (B) fishhes (C) fishs (D) fishes 

 
 

 

 


